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Assrnecr

Exceptionally pure diopsides occur in the limestone contact zones at crestmore near

Riverside, and at cascade canyon near upland, california. chemical analyses and optical

properties of both samples, especially that from Cascade Canyon, are close to published

values for arti'cial diopside' 

rNrnorucrron

The Crestmore quarries are located about two miles northwest of

Riverside, California, on the west bank of the Santa Ana River, near

the San Bernardino County line (Fig. 1). The locality has long been

known for the large number of minerals which occur in a restricted area.

The geology of the quarries has been described recently by Daly'1

rEN HILES

Fro. 1

The diopside was found on the south side of the wet weather quarry,

in the limestone side of the contact zo1e which seems to have developed

about quartz monzonite porphyry dikes. The diopside is pale green (lu-

miere greenz ,29, GGY-b), and commonly occurs in masses of interfering

* Presented before the Geological Society of America, oordilleran section, April 17'

t936.
1 Daly, John W., Atn. Minerol., vol. 20, pp. 638-659, 1933'
2 Ridgway, Rob etl, col,or stand,ard.s and. color Nomenclature,43 pp. and 53 pls', washing-

ton, 1912. 
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crystals ranging up to two centimeters in length, and associated with
vesuvianite, crestmoreite and interstitial calcite. rsolated well formed
crystals of pale diopside are also found in a matrix of sky-blue calcite.
These crystals are sometimes elongated parallel to the o-axis.

cascade canyon, the source of our second sample, is located on the
northwest slope of ontario Peak (Fig. 1). This locality also is remarkable
for the large number of minerals to be found in a zone of varied. metamor-
phic rocks, which extends up and down the canyon for a mile or more.
Noteworthy minerals, in addition to the diopside, are lapis lazuli (per-
haps sodalite or haiiyne), corundum in barrel shaped crystals, glauco_
phane(?), fuchsite, and a black iron sulphide having many of the prop_
erties of hydrotroilite.

The diopside is found near the mouth of cascade canyon where it is
crossed by the U. S. Forest Service fire control road, in the SE. f of
sec. 36, T. 2 N., R. 8 W., San Bernardino base and meridian. The material
is snow white and fine grained. A fibrous, pale blue mineral which optical
and chemical examination has shown to be soda tremolite occurs on the
cleavage planes of the rock. Some samples also show much intermixed
white tremolite, visible with a lens. other sampres consist of diopside
nearly free from contamination.

Oprrcar, PnopBnrtns

optical and crystallographic constants of both occurrences correspond
closely to those of the artificial mineral. The indices of refraction were
determined by the immersion method in monochromatic light, using a
sodium vapor lamp and variable temperature apparatus, with an ac-
curacy of *.001 or better. The values for the crestmore material are
slightly higher than those for either the artificial or the cascade canyon
material. This is probably due to the higher percentage of iron in that
from crestmore. Table 1 gives the optical and crystallographic constants.

Taslu 1. Op:ncnr.lrvo Cnvsrar,r,ocRApgrc CoNsrawrs or Dropsmus

N.t
Np
No
Nr -No
zAc
2V

Artfficial*

r .694
r . 6 7 1 5
1.664
0.030
38030'
59 .3 '
7409,

1 . 6 9 5
r . 6 7 5
r .666
0.029
39010'

1 . 6 9 3
1 . 6 7 1
L663
0.030

Crestmore Cascaile Canton

5go
74"45'

+ Wright, F. E., and Larsen, E.5., Arn. Jour. Sci,., vol.27, p. 1, 1909.

2v, extinction on 010(2 [c) and the angle a Ac were determined for
the crestmore mineral. rrowever, the cascade canyon material lacks
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crystal form and is too finely granular to make possible any measure-

ments other than indices of refraction. The results, as shown in the table,

agree fairly well with those for the artificial substance.

Unusual cleavage is shown by both samples. The usual diopside cleav-

age is prismatic, with (100) and (001) less common. The Crestmore

mineral has good (100) and (001) cleavages, but prismatic cleavage de-

velops only on thin sections which have been roughly ground. The Cas-

cade Canyon diopside has very good basal cleavage or parting but none

other of importance. Its flaky and almost micaceous character is sug-

gestive of the variety of diopside sometimes called malacolite.

X-Rev ExaurNerroN

X-ray powder photographs by W. H. Dore of the University of Cali-

fornia, at Berkeley, indicate that both minerals are of identical structure.

Spacings calculated from these patterns check closely with values cal-

culated from data given by Wyckoff,3 thus positively identifying both

our samples as diopside.

Cunurcar, CouposrrroN

Preliminary to the final quantitative analysis, both minerals were

exarnined spectrographically by Dr. T. G. Kennard of the Claremont

Colleses. The results are shown in Table 2.

Tanr-a 2. Spnctnocnetruc ANALYSTS oF

Element

calcium
magnesium
silicon
lron
aluminum

sodium
manganese
silver
copper
lead
titanium
lithium
strontium
vanadium
lanthanum

The analyses of both minerals show that they are essentially of the

composition CaMS(SiOa)2. The first column of Table 3 gives the analysis

of an artificial diopside prepared by F. E. Wright and E. S. Larsen'a

3 Wyckoff, Ralph, W. G., The Strueture of Crystals,p. 478,1924.
a Loc. cit.

Creslmore

large
large
large
medium to small

small

trace
minute trace
minute trace
minute trace

i:1" "*"
trace?

Dropsrnus

Cascade Canyon

Iarge
large
large

small
smaII
very small
trace

minute trace

;;
trace
trace
minute trace
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It is this mineral which Winchell5 uses as the end member for the diop-
side-hedenbergite series. The figures for the Cascade Canyon diopside
are the actual analysis but the crestmore values have been recalculated
omitting I.477a calcite matrix, which was an impurity in the sample taken
for analysis. The cascade canyon mineral is essentially the purer of the
two minerals and has but very small amounts of iron and aluminum.

CaMg(SiO),
(theoretical)

Sio:
CaO
Mgo
FeO
FezOr
Alros
HzO*
HzO-
cl

55.5970
25.73
1 8 .  6 1

56.507a
z.). .)o
17.  80

0 . 2 4
0 . 1 2
0 .  5 8
0 . 2 2

<L \Lo/^
24 76
l l . L , )

0 . 3 0
0.  93
1 . 2 8
0 . 6 4
0 . 3 2

55.4870
25 .90
18.62

100. 1 1 r00.00

A-Artificial diopside prepared by F. E. Wright and E. S. Larsen.
B-White diopside, Cascade Canyon, Calif. J. D. Laudermilk, analyst.
C-Diopside, Crestmore, Calif. Richard Merriam, analyst.

The other relatively pure diopsides which have been described also
occur in l imestone contact zones. A notable example is that used by War-
ren and Braggo in r-ray analysis. This diopside, from De Kalb, New
York, has optical properties7 and composition rather close to those of
our Crestmore mineral. Another case is that described recently by M. A.
Peacock8 from xenoliths in a New Mexican quartz monzonite. In this
case FeO is 0.97/6, Al2Oz 2.557a. fndices run about .010 above those of
our Cascade Canyon sample. So far as we know the Cascade Canyon
material is the purest natural diopside for which both chemical and opti-
cal properties have been determined.

6Winchell, A. N., Studies in the pyroxene group: Am. Jottr. Sci., Sth series, vol.6,
p. 5O4, 1923

6 Warren, B , and Bragg, W.L. Zeit. Kri.st., vol.69, pp. 168-193, 1929.
7 Zimanyi, K., Zeit. Krist,, vol.22, p. 343, 1893.
8 Peacock, M. A., Am. Mineral.,vol.2lrpp.318-320, 1936.

Total

Tanlr 3. Cnnlrrcer, Analvsns or Dropsrnas


